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Website Price $24,995
Specifications:

Year:  2013  

VIN:  JN1AZ4EH4DM382938  

Make:  Nissan  

Model/Trim:  370Z NISMO w/ Stillen Intakes  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  Pearl White  

Engine:  3.7L DOHC SMPI 24-valve V6 engine  

Interior:  NISMO Black/Red Cloth  

Transmission:  6-speed close-ratio manual transmission
w/SynchroRev match

 

Mileage:  67,315  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 18 / Highway 26

AutoPark Dallas is excited to offer you this 2013 Nissan 370Z NISMO
for sale! We stopped for a second and thought of a checklist for
the ideal sports car: two seats, lightweight body, rear-wheel drive, big
wheels and tires, and curves for days. Everything fits perfectly with what
we, AutoPark Dallas, claim is our bread-n-butter and proudly sell: the
Nissan Z. Our 370Z NISMO goes back to its heydays with a hunkered
down cockpit, knife-edged looks, and is considered the Sixth generation
of Z(s) that pushes corners like nothing with 350+ horsepower! If you
love the Z or just want a fun eye-catching sports car, come check out
our Nissan 370z sitting in our indoor 16,000 Sq Ft Showroom located in
Addison, TX amongst our inventory of 100+ other unique and luxury
vehicles!

2013 Nissan 370Z NISMO

*Clean CarFax!*

Pearl White Exterior

NISMO Black/Red Cloth Interior

Stillen Gen-3 Air Intake System

Hands Free Bluetooth

Push Button Start

Comfort Access Keyless Entry

Single-Zone Air Conditioning

Cruise Control

Sport Mode

Steering Wheel Mounted Controls

CD & AUX Capable

Viscous Limited Slip Differential

3.7L DOHC SMPI 24-Valve V6 Engine

6-Speed Manual Transmission

https://autoparkdallas.com
https://autoparkdallas.com/
tel:(214) 945-2601
https://autoparkdallas.com/vehicle/6758923/2013-nissan-370z-nismo-w-stillen-intakes-lewisville-tx-75067/6758923/ebrochure
https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=JN1AZ4EH4DM382938


 

Rear Wheel Drive

Professionally Detailed!

Well Maintained!

AND SO MUCH MORE!!!

Financing is available!
Get pre-approved in no time by filling out a

credit application on the finance section of our
website!

We also offer different extended warranty
options!

SELL US YOUR CAR! WE BUY CARS! 

 **All vehicles are priced for QUICK SALE. All REASONABLE offers will
be considered**

AutoPark Dallas is dedicated to offering a level of customer service not
usually found in the automobile industry. We take pride in continuing
this service long after the vehicle has been delivered. We strive for
excellence and make every effort to see that our customer is
completely satisfied with every purchase. Referrals and Testimonials is
what our business is built on.

Our extensive buying experience guarantees quality, pre-owned and
new vehicles hand-picked from factory sources. Our love for the
automobile and our dislike of traditional dealership tactics motivate us to
provide the service we do!

Pre-purchase inspections are always welcomed! We also offer airport

shuttles, amazing finance options, extended warranties and so much

more!

We accept trade-ins, will BUY your car (modified or not) even if you

don't buy one from us, and offer consignment deals to SELL your

vehicle for you! For more information just give us a CALL or TEXT!!

#214-945-2601

Call or Text Anytime! 

Se habla Español
WE BUY CARS!

WWW.AUTOPARKDALLAS.COM
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Installed Options

Interior

- (2) 12V pwr outlets - (3) cup holders -inc: (2) door panel, (1) console  

- Aluminum trimmed pedals - Automatic climate control -inc: front HVAC system microfilters  

- Center-mounted 3-bay gauge cluster -inc: oil temp, voltmeter, digital clock  

- Driver-side analog gauge cluster -inc: fuel, coolant temp, speedometer, NISMO tachometer,
trip computer, programmable shift up indicator light, dual trip odometers

- Dual front map lights - Dual illuminated visor vanity mirrors -inc: extendable visors  

- Front bucket seats -inc: manual passenger seat back fall down function  

- Immobilizer key system - Lockable glove box  

- NISMO plaque of authenticity w/serial number & model year designation  

- NISMO signature red stitched interior trim  

- Nissan intelligent key keyless entry/ignition system  - Passenger storage net  

- Push-button ignition - Pwr door locks w/auto-lock 

- Pwr windows -inc: one-touch auto up/down, auto reverse, seal-tight feature  

- Rear window defroster w/timer - Storage box behind passenger seat  

- Unique black/red cloth seat trim w/NISMO logo  

- Unique smooth-leather-wrapped shift knob 

- Unique smooth-leather-wrapped tilt steering wheel -inc: illuminated cruise controls,
integrated gauge cluster, audio controls

- Vehicle security system

Exterior

- 19" x 9.5" front & 19" x 10.5" rear NISMO forged alloy wheels w/dark finish  

- Aluminum body panels -inc: hood, doors, hatch  - Auto on/off headlights  

- Bi-functional xenon high intensity discharge (HID) headlights  - Body side sills  

- Double wing rear spoiler - Dual color-keyed heated pwr remote-controlled mirrors  

- Fender-mounted illuminated Z emblems & side markers - LED taillights 

- P245/40YR19 front & P285/35YR19 rear Yokohama Advan sport high performance tires  

- Spare tire cover w/wheel wrench, front tow hitch, jack  

- Unique front fascia w/integrated chin spoiler - Unique rear fascia w/integrated air diffuser  

- Variable intermittent windshield wipers

Safety

- (2) 12V pwr outlets - (3) cup holders -inc: (2) door panel, (1) console  

- Aluminum trimmed pedals - Automatic climate control -inc: front HVAC system microfilters  

- Center-mounted 3-bay gauge cluster -inc: oil temp, voltmeter, digital clock  

- Driver-side analog gauge cluster -inc: fuel, coolant temp, speedometer, NISMO tachometer,
trip computer, programmable shift up indicator light, dual trip odometers

- Dual front map lights - Dual illuminated visor vanity mirrors -inc: extendable visors  

- Front bucket seats -inc: manual passenger seat back fall down function  

https://autoparkdallas.com/vehicle/6758923/2013-nissan-370z-nismo-w-stillen-intakes-lewisville-tx-75067/6758923/ebrochure


- Front bucket seats -inc: manual passenger seat back fall down function  

- Immobilizer key system - Lockable glove box  

- NISMO plaque of authenticity w/serial number & model year designation  

- NISMO signature red stitched interior trim  

- Nissan intelligent key keyless entry/ignition system  - Passenger storage net  

- Push-button ignition - Pwr door locks w/auto-lock 

- Pwr windows -inc: one-touch auto up/down, auto reverse, seal-tight feature  

- Rear window defroster w/timer - Storage box behind passenger seat  

- Unique black/red cloth seat trim w/NISMO logo  

- Unique smooth-leather-wrapped shift knob 

- Unique smooth-leather-wrapped tilt steering wheel -inc: illuminated cruise controls,
integrated gauge cluster, audio controls

- Vehicle security system

Mechanical

- 3.7L DOHC SMPI 24-valve V6 engine  

- 6-speed close-ratio manual transmission w/SynchroRev match  - Carbon fiber driveshaft 

- Continuously variable valve timing control system (CVTCS)  - Drive-by-wire throttle 

- Micro-finished crankshaft & camshaft - NISMO 3-point front strut tower brace 

- NISMO signature red engine cover  

- NISMO tuned 4-wheel independent multi-link suspension 

- NISMO tuned free flow dual exhaust -inc: H-pipe configuration, polished exhaust tips  

- NISMO tuned front/rear performance body dampers  

- NISMO tuned front/rear stabilizer bar  - NISMO tuned shocks & springs  

- Nissan direct ignition system (NDIS) - Nissan sport brakes w/red calipers  

- Pwr front/rear vented disc brakes  - Rear wheel drive - Small pitch silent cam chain  

- Variable valve event & lift (VVEL)  - Vehicle speed-sensitive pwr rack & pinion steering  

- Viscous limited slip differential

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

  

 

$1,350

-  

[H01] BOSE PKG
-inc: Bose AM/FM stereo, 6-disc

in-dash CD changer,
MP3/WMA playback, (6)

speakers, (2) subwoofers,
SiriusXM satellite radio w/3-

month trial subscription, radio
data system (RDS), speed-

sensitive volume control,
Bluetooth hands-free phone
system, HomeLink universal

transceiver, auto-dimming
rearview mirror

-  

[C03] 50 STATE EMISSIONS

-  
PEARL WHITE

-  
STANDARD PAINT

$125

-  

[L93] NISMO CARPETED FLOOR MATS

$95

-  

[L94] CARPETED TRUNK MAT

-  

NISMO BLACK/RED, CLOTH SEAT TRIM

$1,570

-  

Option Packages Total
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